
A compact and powerful 1U media server with the capacity for an internal capture card and a removable 
drive; the Hippotizer Amba outperforms many larger systems. With a single unlimited resolution output, the 
Hippotizer Amba can be used with splitters or on greater than HD projects.

Built on Experience. Built on Passion. Built on Earth.

1x unlimited Resolution Output on DVI, HDMI 
or DisplayPort (Supports splitters)
1x optional internal Capture Card 

1x removable drive bay as part of the STRATA 
Caddy system 
Status-indicating front LEDs

Caddy System:

A new and intuitive interface making output set-up quick and easy. Build the 
Hippotizer you need with complete flexibility in output mapping and assignment.

A new user interface that is familiar to existing users while being completely cus-
tomisable.

Run as many or as few layer mixers as needed in Hippotizer V4 for complete 
flexibility. Each mixer can feed one or more outputs so the system is customised 
for each show. 

Pre-visualise multiple outputs in 3D using ZooKeeper’s interface or view the output in 
real time.

Instantly transfer media and settings between Hippotizers with V4’s removable 
drive system: STRATA. Move between systems, or even system types by simply 
inserting the caddy. 

A 3D mapping and projection toolset integrated into Hippotizer V4. Import 3D 
models to project onto even the most complex objects.
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Green Hippo is constantly improving its product range, so specifications are subject to change.

Max. Mixes

Supports Output Splitters

Output Connector

EDID Management

ZooKeeper Outputs

Genlock
Internal Drive Storage Space
System Drive
Touch ScreenSize (L/W/H)

Size - Rack Units (U)

Weight (approx.)
Power Input
Voltage
Power Consumption
Mounting 
Rack Drawer Compatible

STRATA Removable Drives

600x450x40mm

1U

12kg

IEC 
100-250v 50/60Hz Auto-Sensing
400 VA

Yes*
1 4

Yes
Front-ears included

Video Outputs 1
DVI / HDMI / DP

No

1x DVI

No
450GB Solid State
SSD
No

4K Support Yes

USB Connectors 6x USB3 

Audio In
Audio Out

Stereo Jack 
Stereo Jack 

Video Capture DVI / HD-SDI* 
Networking 2x Gigabit RJ45

* Specify at time of purchase

The Hippotizer Workflow!
With Hippotizer's Media Manager, all media can be imported using drag and drop. WatchFolders automate new media 
detection, encoding and distribution.  Our Codec: FlexRes, enables visually lossless playback with direct export from 
most content creation software. Add the STRATA caddy system, for instant media transfer on fast, durable, Solid State 
Drives and Hippotizer V4 really is taking the work out of workflow. 

Get there, fast!
Crossfade on Layer, LiveMask and Presets mean even the most complex shows can be programmed directly from 
ZooKeeper, or with an external controller over DMX, Midi or OSC. Hippotizer is realtime; optimise control with presets or 
timelines. You decide.

The same trusted server with more power and flexibility! 
Thanks to a new generation of computer hardware, Green Hippo now offers higher performance systems with more 
outputs than ever before. With a network of distributors offering support and training worldwide, all backed by a dedi-
cated support team at Green Hippo, we stand behind our product completely. 

3D when you need it!
Hippotizer V4 offers a comprehensive suite of features to make working in 3D simple. For complex set-ups, SHAPE can 
import a 3D model and modify it, even from multiple stations with a revolutionary workflow to assist. Line-up, blend and 
warp projected images in real time. Our UberPan component can automatically split and distribute media to the servers. 
For projects without a 3D model, RegionMapper allows you to draw the model directly onto the projector output. In 
addition. With the built in Visualiser in Hippotizer V4, the show can be programed before ever going to site.

You want the image where?
LED walls, tiled displays and complex projection set-ups are common. VideoMapper makes complex LED walls simple 
thanks to pixel accurate input and output mapping, Features such as warping, blending and masking create perfectly 
smooth screens with ease. ZooKeeper control centre allows the projectionist to work from a laptop in front of the 
display instead of backstage. Perfect video in an imperfect world. 

One server for every project!
V4 has the ability to use many more mixes and layers which can be assigned to one or many outputs using Output Man-
ager, previous incarnations such as Hippotizer HD would always run two mixes into two outputs (Dual Mode). Use one 
mix to playback 4K content into 4 HD-SDI outputs today, and 4 Mixes into 4 outputs tomorrow. View all mixes on one 
screen for preview, or overlapping mixes for blending for even more flexibility. 

DISPLAY PORTHDMIDVI

SDI SDI

108-240v  
50-60Hz

* Example output setup.


